
2023 Directors 
Michelle Waguespack 

Lindsey Corona 
AIMSummerCampFun@gmail.com 

www.aimgym.com 

Registration begins March 1st 
Office Hours:  

Monday - Thursday 10:00am - 7:00pm 
Holiday Office hours: 

April 10th - 14th hours 9:00am - 3:00pm 
AIM Closed: 

April 7, May 25-29, July 4 
***online registration only!***

mailto:AIMSummerCampFun@gmail.com
http://www.aimgym.com


Registration process for camp: 
1. All registration and payments will be done online!! 
2. The program we will be using is called iClasspro. There is an app that you can download called “THE 

iCLASSPRO APP” it has 2 abstract people on it. It is a free app. 
1. The first thing that will pop up will be a question asking you for the account name of your 

organization… please type aimgym (all lower case and no space) 
2. Everyone that came to camp last year or has ever done a program here already has an account.  
3. Once you download app, type in email that you would have given us and hit that you have 

forgotten password. This will enable you to get to your account. 
4. If you do not know your email address just email me and I will look up for you. 

(aimsummercampfun@gmail.com) 
5. Please DO NOT CREATE A NEW ACCOUNT!!! We already have done lots of the work for you, you just 

have to make sure that all phone numbers and address info is correct. (This was done last year 
upon turning in your camp packet.) 

6. THIS MEANS YOU NO LONGER HAVE TO FILL OUT PAPERWORK!!!! 
3. If you are a split family then each parent will need to create an account in order to pay for your 

weeks. 
4. Registration fee of $50.00 will be pro-rated into each week.. $5.00 per week. 
5. There is no longer an early or late price. 
6. Each day of each week will have 240 spots. 
7. You can pay week by week if that is what you need to do.  

1. Once you place a week into the cart you must pay for it.  
2. You can wait until the Friday before the week you need as long as there are spots remaining. 
3. There is no payment plan. Whatever you put in cart you must pay for. 

8. Registration for each week will close when: 
1. 240 spots for the day are filled. 
2. the Friday before the upcoming week happens.  

1. i.e. Week 3 registration will close on Friday of Week 2. 
9. There is no longer a minimum of days you must pick.  

1. On the registration portal, each day of camp is listed under each week.  
2. If you pick 1-4 days out of that week then you will be charged daily price for each day. 
3. If you pick whole week you will get the weekly price. 

10. Daily price child 1 $48.00 child 2- $47.00 
11. Weekly price child 1 $180.00 child 2- $175.00 
12. All shirts, lunch box, and color war bundles have also been added. Currently these are listed under 

the tab “AIM P.O.S. Category “Camp”.  
1. You will place needed items into the cart and purchase. 
2. I will get all items together, print car tags and let you know when it is ready.
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2023 Pricing
Pre- Camp Fees due at Registration Tuition

(per child) 

Registration fee: $5 per week 
(included in weekly price) 

AIM Lunchbox: $15                          
(Can use one from previous years.) 

Shirts: $10 (minimum 2)                           
(Can use from previous year if same group. 1 complete outfit MUST be 

kept in top pocket of lunchbox.) 

Color War Packet: $25 (optional)                           
(All items will be white and ready for you to decorate at home once 

Color War Teams have been decided on week 8 Friday) 

You will register online via iclasspro app. Each camp 
week is listed. You must select which day you are 

coming. As you select day(s) price will be per day. ($48) 
If you select all then you will get the weekly price. This 

price includes tuition for week, meal for Friday, and 
Registration fee for week. The weekly price is $180.00 

regardless of when you register.

Discounts!

All discounts are calculated when you put 
weeks/ days in the cart. $5.00 weekly 

discount for second child each week they 
both come. $1.00 off  for each day that you 

have registered 2 or more children.

Flexible Scheduling!
Camper can be a weekly or daily camper OR a 
combination of both. This means that you can only pay 
for what you need. You can continue to add weeks or 
days as long as there is spots for the week. Friday 6 pm 
will be cut off to register for the upcoming week.

**** NEW THIS YEAR****
You will register and pay online. You will not be billed via quickbooks. Whatever week/day you put in cart you will pay 
for at that time.

With that being said… you can now pay weekly if that is what you want or need to do. I have 240 spots available each 
day for all 10 weeks. As long as there are openings for that week you can pick it and pay for it. When you pick a day or 
week and put in cart and pay for it you are locked into that spot. You have taken it and it is no longer open for others 
to select. If your plans can never be concrete then I would suggest you register each week for the upcoming week. We 
did not run out of spots last summer but I did close registration so that those that wanted to switch could. You must 
pick and pay by the Friday of the previous week. For example if you want week 5 then you must pick what you want by 
Friday 6:00 pm of week 4. You can continually check the openings and if it seems to be getting close then you can 
reserve your spot.

• AIM does not offer any refunds on registration fees, shirts, lunchboxes, color war items, or tuition. When you register, 
you agree to pay the total cost of tuition, registration and any other fees                                                                           
• Since we do not offer refunds, we recommend signing up for a conservative number of weeks/days. You may add 
more as needed, as long as there are openings. 
• We will NOT refund any unused time. 
• Weeks and days are NOT transferable between siblings. 
• You can choose weeks or days to register for. This should be done to fit your needs and schedule for the summer.

**Shirts, lunchbox, and color war items should be purchased online as well. Once we get request for items we will bundle 

together for you. We will also print your car tags. Once this is ready we will contact you for pick up.



SUMMER CAMP AREAS OF FUN!
Kids Korner 30 min. Rotation. Party Room 30 Min. Rotation 

This area has a dual purpose this year! There 
will be two groups of similar age in the area at 
the same time. They will be able to play in the 
play area or play  organized active games. 
They will also be able to rotate between both 
areas. The second time they go to this area it 
will be used as a group activity. This activity will 
range from crafts to sports to dance. This time 
on the schedule will also be used to go outside 
if they choose pending the weather!

This room will have one group at a time. 
They will do crafts, games, cooking, and 
science in this room.

Activity  Room 60 Min. Rotation 

The activity room will have two groups of 
similar age in it at a time. It will be used for 
cooking, science, games, and crafts. This 
room will also be a designated pick up area.

Game Room 30 Min. Rotation 
Sport Court 30 Min. Rotation This upstairs area has various game systems 

set up. The campers can pick between 
Mario cart, Dancing, or sports games. This 
area will also be used for late pick up.

This is a multipurpose room which will have 
one group at time in it. Different games 
such as battle ball, bowling, volleyball will be 
played in here. We also use this room for 
rainy day meals and late pick up!

Big Blue Floor  30 Min. Rotation 2x

This is the larger floor and will used for 
organized active games. 

Gray Floor 30 Min. Rotation 

The small floor located by the ninja area will be 
used as our new chill area with a lil spice to it! 
We will do Low organized games such as 
Tinkling, hula hoop rock -scissor - paper, 
Chinese jump rope, or other group activity 
games.

NINJA & GYMNASTICS 30 Min. Rotation 

Ninja will be every Tuesday. Gymnastics will 
be every Thursday. Wednesdays will be used 
for random organized activities such as 
tumbling, cheer, dance, and obstacle courses. 

The Pit 30 Min. Rotation 

This area will be used daily. The campers can 
choose what they want to do here. The Library 30 Min.

This is a new rotation that is designed for 
the campers that get to an area but either 
want to rest or just do not like what is 
being done in there. We will have books for 
them to read. This area is not for talking or 
running around but actually sitting and 
reading. If campers have a summer reading 
they can bring it and read it during this time.  
The campers can only come here twice a 
day. 



Area Pictures

Kids Korner Party Room 

GAME ROOM Friday Dance off!

Ninsa Time!

Group activity Science

Sport Court

Gymnastics for all!

Color War cooking Blue Floor



All things food!

We have divided the camp into 12 groups. Each group will have a morning and afternoon 
snack time as well as a lunch time.  The snack times will be 15 minutes long and lunch will be 
30 min.  

Campers should bring enough food to eat each day. Remember they will be extremely active and 
will need food to fuel their bodies. We can not warm any food for them. All their food needs to 
be easily opened. The campers can not share food with each other. Due to food allergies we do 
not allow any sharing at all. 

Drinks should be single serving. If you freeze one that can double as ice pack! 

Campers CAN NOT bring refillable water containers. They spill, get lost, and cause 

injury to others when they swing them around.

FUN FRIDAY PIZZA!!! EVERYONE WILL GET TWO SLICES OF PIZZA ON FRIDAY. IF YOUR CHILD NEEDS MORE 

TO EAT, THEN YOU NEED TO SEND A LUNCH WITH THEM. THIS MEAL IS INCLUDED IN YOUR WEEKLY OR DAILY PRICE.

Vending machine…

The products in the machine will be $1.00. There will be drinks as well as snacks. We will not 
monitor this or what snacks they choose to purchase. The campers can come in with money and 
get snacks for the day. IT WILL BE 100% THE CAMPERS RESPONSIBILITY TO DO THIS. They will 
only be able to do this upon arrival. The vending machine will not be open all day long. We highly 
recommend only sending the money that you want them to use for the day. We tried letting them 
put change in lunchbox but it tended to get lost or stolen. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:                                                                                                                                                                                      
NO carbonated beverages. No refrigerator or microwave available.                                                                 

Don't forget a spoon when packing jello and yogurt! 
Must use AIM lunchbox.                                                                                                                       

You will purchase this at registration and it can be used from year to year.



BEHAVIOR POLICIES
The number one behavior rule at AIM is HANDS TO YOURSELF. We explain this to the campers every 
morning at assembly. We allow talking and hanging out in all areas once the activity or game has 
been explained. We do have them walk from area to area with no talking. This way they do not get 
lost getting to next area. Also we stress to be quiet in the lobby as the front desk worker could be on 
phone with other clients. Counselors will go over specific area and game rules at the beginning of 
each rotation.

Two levels of misbehavior at AIM: 
Minor Offense: breaking an area rule, not following directions, not listening, arguing with counselor, 
being mean/rude to other campers, etc. 
Major Offense: aggressively touching another camper, foul/offensive language, 
destructive behavior regarding AIM's property or another camper's property, multiple minor offenses.

Discipline Procedure: 
1. Campers are given rules and expectations. 
2. Camper commits a Minor offense: timeout with their group for the number of minutes 
equal to their age. Before camper returns to play they are reminded of the rules/ 
expectations. 
3. Camper commits a Major offense: Camper is sent to Director, parent is notified by 
phone and a Write-Up is issued and sent home. Camper and parent must discuss 
behavior issues and bring back the signed Write-Up before playing at camp. 
4. Camper receives a 2nd Write-Up: Parent is notified by phone. Camper must have 3 days out of 
camp suspension before returning to camp with the write up signed. 
5. Camper receives a 3rd Write-Up: Camper may no longer attend summer camp at 
AIM. Registration fees and additional pre-camp fees will NOT be refunded.

You will be required to sign that you are aware of the behavior policy 
prior to your campers accepted admission into our summer camp!

DRESS CODE
Campers are grouped according to the grade that they will be in during the 2022-2023 school year. 
Kindergarten will wear blue. 1st grade and 2nd grade will be in green. 3rd and 4th will be in gray.                         
**WE NO LONGER TAKE 5TH GRADERS. 

All campers should wear athletic shorts. These shorts must reach the bottom of the campers fingers when 
the camper’s arms are straight at their side. The kids are active during the day and shorts need to be long 
enough while playing.

Tennis shoes must be worn at all times. If your camper can not tie their shoes then they should wear velcro or 
elastic bands. 

Any camper that has long hair needs to have it pulled up into a ponytail. The campers are active and will be 
doing gymnastics or ninja during the day. Keeping hair up will make their active day better.



Accidents & Incidents
Minor Injury Protocol: 

Scratches, bumps, tweaks: we will check camper for basic mobility and issue band 
-aids or ice packs if needed. Any time a camper receives a bandage or ice pack, 

we will send home an incident report. This is just to inform you of what happened. 

Major Injury Protocol: 
Head injuries, suspected sprains, breaks: Call the parent and 911. If we suspect a 
child may have a concussion, neck/back injury, or serious injury of any nature we 

will call 911 to have emergency medical personnel treat the camper.

Special Attention!!

In order for us to meet our goal of giving your child a fantastic summer, we need to set each child up for success. Children 
adjust to new settings, react to situations and events in different ways. Please disclose to us if your child has any disabilities 
or behavioral/developmental concerns. The more we know, the better we can care for your child. Please inform us of what 
methods work for your child. We have had many children with developmental, behavioral, and emotional disabilities attend 
camp and have had great summers. Knowing a child's disability enables us to communicate and work with your child in the 
most productive way. Please feel free to email AIMSummerCampFun@gmail.com so we can discuss any concerns before 
registering. We strongly request that if your child takes any medication during the school year, that they take it during the 
summer. Like school, children must listen, follow directions, and interact with others. Experience shows that being consistent 
with a child's medication provides the best behavior and fun at camp.

Illness & Medicine
If a child is sick with fever, vomit, or diarrhea, they must be symptom free without the use of medication for 24 hours 
before returning to camp. 
Lice: If your child has lice, and has been at camp, please notify us so that we can check other campers. Do not send your 
child back to camp until they are lice free. You will need to check all family members as well as treat your home and child’s 
toys, linens, etc. Please visit the CDC's website for proper lice treatment. You may need to retreat up to 3 weeks later. 
AIM CANNOT administer any medication to campers. 
If your child experiences any of the following, please make a note on your registration form so we know how you handle at 
home. 
• Quick onset migraines requiring medication or specific care. 
• Upset stomach or poor appetite as a side effect of a medication. 
• Any allergies (food, insect, or other).                                                                                                                                             
• Nose bleeds.

If a child complains of a stomachache or headache, we will go through the following steps: 
1. Check their registration form for any notes. 
2. Inquire about what they have eaten or had to drink that day, checking the contents of their lunchbox if necessary. 
3. Check for fever. 
4. Have them use the restroom. 
5. Allow them to lie down and take a rest in the lobby. 
Often times campers are just hungry, dehydrated, or what they ate made their stomach upset. We will allow the campers to eat/
drink if that's all they need. After a rest, we will encourage the camper to return to their group to play. If they do not seem like 
they are feeling better, we will give you a call (pending the contacts you list on your registration form).
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Drop off & Pick up
ALL CAMPERS SHOULD BE AT AIM BEFORE 8:30 AM. ASSEMBLY IS DONE EACH DAY AT THIS TIME AND THE DAY’S ACTIVITIES ARE DISCUSSED. CAMPERS 
CAN PICK THEIR GROUP AS LONG AS SAME SHIRT COLOR AND THEY DO NOT HAVE BEHAVIOR ISSUES. EACH DAY AND WEEK WE WILL HAVE A VARIETY OF 
DIFFERENT EVENTS. BEING AT ASSEMBLY IS THE BEST WAY TO STAY INFORMED AND ON TOP OF ALL CAMP ACTIVITIES.

Drive-thru service open 6:30-8:30 am and 4:00-6:00 pm 
Airline Hwy. is Exit Only! 

Enter AIM from Daigle Road, stop at glass doors under overhang. 

Morning drop off 6:30-8:30 AM 
Drive up to the glass doors under the overhang and a counselor will be happy to get 
your child out of the car for you! Campers will enter the lobby, check-in, and go play! 

Afternoon Pick Up 4:00-6:00 PM 
Campers must be picked up by 6:00 pm. Drive-thru service begins promptly at 4:00.                             

Groups 1-4 will be in Party room, Groups 5-9 will be in Activity room, Groups 10-12 will be in 
game room upstairs. All transition at 5:00 to the Activity Room.

We enforce a very STRICT pick-up policy for the safety of all our campers. There are only two ways 
we will release a child from our care. 
1. Car Tag -At registration you will receive car tags with your campers' names on them. We only issue 
car tags to the parent at registration. The tags are color coded.  2. Security Code-on your registration 
form. You will create a 4-digit code that you and any other parents can easily remember. The security 
code will be requested when there is no car tag. We will never give out this code, so please make 
sure you remember it! YOU MUST COME IN IF YOU ARE USING THE SECURITY CODE…YOU MAY NOT USE 
THE DRIVE THROUGH PROCESS.

If you need to pick your child up before 4:00, please park and come inside with your car tag or security 
code. Drive-thru pick up is only for car tags. If using a security code, you must park in the lot and enter 

building.

3:45-4:00 each day is the most hectic time of the day. We are transitioning to their pick up areas. If 
you come during this time you are going to have to wait for a while.

When using the pick up system for our camp you will drive under the overhang and show your car tag 
to the staff member. They will call for you camper. You will then circle around the building to the side 
door. (on the airline side of the building) You will have your sign out again as the camp staff will need to 
see campers names in order to expedite the placing of campers into cars.

At registration you may get as many car tags as you want. Please give these tags out to all family 
members that will be picking up your child. We will not run off  more during the summer.
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Campers will be able to earn A.C.E. bucks throughout the summer camp day! These 
A.C.E. bucks can be earned by helping out, showing good sportsmanship, and general 
good behavior! These A.C.E. bucks can be saved and used when the camper wants. 
We will keep track of their bucks and campers will be allowed to redeem the bucks 
at designated ACE times

A.C.E. bucks can be used for the following:                                                                                                           
- Wear a hat day - Eat inside for the day - Eat with a counselor - Line leader for the 
day - x-Tra library pass - Candy - trinkets 

Fun Friday
We are bringing back some of the oldies but goodies!! AIM Idol, AIM Fear Factor, Dancing with the AIM Staff, 

Staff Talent Show, AIM Ninja Warrior, Camper Cook Off, Camper Talent Show, AIM Amazing Race, AIM Minute to 

Win It and of course the color war dance off! The camp will be divided into young and old groups. They will 

participate in the fun Friday activity at separate times of the day. The campers do not have to participate 

in the activity. They will have some options of things to do while those participating in the fun Friday 

activity.

Color War!
We are known for our intense last two weeks of summer camp each year COLOR WAR!!  THE ENTIRE CAMP IS DIVIDED INTO FOUR 

TEAMS. THIS IS RANDOM AND DONE BY DATE OF BIRTH. THE TEAMS WILL GET TO PICK THEIR COLOR AND MASCOT THE FRIDAY BEFORE THE 

GAMES BEGIN. THERE WILL BE CHALLENGES IN ROOMS DURING THE DAYS FOR THE LAST TWO WEEKS. THE TEAMS WILL BUILD POINTS. THE 

CAMPERS WILL ALSO GET TO DECORATE RANDOM ITEMS AND THIS IS ALSO FOR POINTS!! TEAM WITH MOST PARTICIPATION AND The Most 

creative team will win points. YOU CAN PURCHASE A COLOR WAR PACKET THAT HAS ALL ITEMS IN WHITE READY FOR YOUR 

DECORATING SKILLS…. OR YOU CAN DO ALL ON YOUR OWN. THE PACKET IS $20.00. All items will be decorated at home.. great 

quality time for the family!

Turquoise Turtles Jamm’n Jellyfish Violet Vipers Pink Pythons Champions



GROUP HELPERS formally the Volunteers: 

I will need 12 group helpers a day! The former role of  the volunteers will change 
into what we will call group helpers. They will be assigned to a group each day. 
They will be in charge of getting the group from place to place along with helping 
them if needed while doing projects. They will also be able to do projects if they 
want. There will be times during the day in which they have free time but for the 
most part they will be with a group and master staff. 

Registration for camp and for group helpers will be done only online this year. 
There will be 12 group helper spots a day. Registration will be open until all spots 
are full or until Friday 4:00 pm of the previous week. So if you want to register for 
week 4 then you have until Friday 4:00 pm of week 3. 

There is no longer a registration fee. It has been included in the price. There are no 
longer installment options. Whatever camp days or weeks you put “in cart” you 
will pay for. This way you can get exactly the days and weeks you need and you do 
not have to pick too far in advance. 

The normal camper weekly price for the entire summer will be $180.00 child 1 / 
$175.00 child 2+. The daily price for campers for the entire summer will be $48.00 
child 1 / $47.00 child 2+. 

The group helper price will be $90.00 a week child 1 / $85.00 child 2+. Daily price 
child 1 $20.00 / $19.00 child 2+. 

I have put pdf documents on our web page, www.aimgym.com, to explain how to 
sign up on computer or on app. The app is easier to use once you get all set up. 

Everyone that attended camp last year already has an account set up. Therefore 
you have a parent portal. If you need to know what email is attached to your 
account just email or text me. 

http://www.aimgym.com


1. After logging into the Customer Portal, 
navigate to the MY ACCOUNTS area.  

 

2. Click ENROLLMENTS icon on the student for whom you wish to modify a camp enrollment.  

  

2. Click the MODIFY SCHEDULE link next to the camp enrollment you wish to modify. 4. Make any adjustments to the existing camp enrollment. Blocks that have already been 
selected for the enrollment will be checked and highlighted in blue. Check the box 
next to any blocks you wish to add.  

5. After selecting any additional blocks, click ADD TO CART. 

6. The customer will need to click COMPLETE TRANSACTION button to submit the 
enrollment 

 

7. If the transaction is successful, the customer will see a confirmation message. 

 



What fun and crazy things go on around here??
Just a lil flippin’

2 year olds 3-5 year olds 6 & up 6 & up

Friend & Me! Preschool Tumbling Gymnastics

45 min. class 1 hour class 1 hour class 1.5 hour class

This class is done with an adult 
helping child while the teacher 

guides the class.

These classes use all 4 events.  
They also have motor skill 

development work included in 
the lesson plans throughout 

each session.

This is a great class to develop 
basic tumbling skills that can 
be an entry into gymnastics 

classes or continue into more 
advanced tumbling.

All 4 Olympic Events are taught 
in our gymnastics classes. Each 
time your child attends they will 
get instruction on Vault, Bars, 
Beam, & Floor.

Summer 10 week session

Summer Session Registration begins May 15

,-./0
Obstacle courses, monkey bars, ropes, balance challenges… what more could a kid want? This program will not only 
develop them physically but it will build their confidence and help with any sport that they want to do! 

There are 5 Family class package options
5 classes $125 ~ 10 classes $250 ~ 15 classes $375 ~ 20 classes $440 ~ 25 classes $550 

These class packages may be used by any child in your family as long as they meet the age requirement and are listed in your 
family in iClass. You will pay for package plan when the Quickbooks invoice is emailed to you. There is no payment plan. You 
must pay for the package in full. Once you use all the classes in the package you simply go to the portal and purchase more. You 
must sign up each week for the class you want to take. 

BIRTHDAY PARTIES

We offer 3 different types of parties around this place! All parties are 90 minutes long with 60 minutes spent in the gym and 30 minutes 
spent in the party room.  Your party gets full access to the gym with no other parties going on! You get party hosts that do the work so you 
can enjoy the day! 

The Basic Party consists of games, obstacle courses, Kids Korner, and tumble trak and pit 

The Gymnastics Party consists of some time spent on the gymnastics events ending with time on the tumble trak and pit.

The Ninja Party consists of learning different obstacle course skills and running through the different courses set up. The tumble trak and pit 
are included as well.  All participants must be at least kindergarten to attend these parties.

The Basic party is $150.00 for 10 guests. The Gymnastics and Ninja parties are $200.00 for 10 guests. Extra guests charges are as follows: 
11-20 guests are charged $10.00 each. Each guest over 20 is charged $5.00.

10 Week Session                
coming 1x a week.                  
$30 Registration.                     

-$15 Pay in Full Discount 
(Gymnastics, Tumbling,     

Preschool)

45 Min Class

$255.00 Installment Price

$85.00 3x

$240.00 Pay in full price

60 Min Class

$285.00 Installment Price

$95.00 3x

$270.00 Pay in full price

90 Min Class

$355.00 Installment price

$115.00 3x

$330.00 Pay in full price 


